
My Dear Friends, 
 
Another victory and we remain atop the ladder.  We resumed at with 101 to get and the Surgeon 
and Odie looked to have the bowling covered until Sam tried to smash their bowler to fine leg for six 
and holed out.  Odie was joined by Quite Useful and all seemed well until he received the worst 
decision since the Australian public decided to elect the Abbott Government, out LBW.  The Skip 
strode out and he and Seano got us to the first innings win with a 79 run partnership to which he 
contributed 23.  Quite Useful was his brutal and a little lucky self being dropped yet again and then 
caught off a no ball.  In any event he and his brother were great to watch as they put on 54 in quick 
time. Sean raced to his second century with 11 sixes and 7 fours.   POK’s  batting was a little more 
subdued as he guided his brother to a brilliant 105 before Sean was out caught.  POK was joined by 
Eddo who was solid and composed and proceeded to smash the bowling to all quarters.  The Skip 
declared after Peter reached his first century in any form of cricket, with 10 sixes and 7 fours.  It was 
a brilliant way to make your maiden ton.   
 
Our bowling and fielding was probably not at its peak as we went for the outright.  POK and KG were 
the pick of the bowlers and Eddo chimed in to pick up a wicket at the end.  The ground fielding was 
lack lustre and was not aided by an over consumption of Normie’s Lamb Curry at afternoon tea 
time.  It was entirely understanding that we all had seconds but probably slowed us down in the 
field.  Eddo and the Surgeon both took very good catches off skied balls and Stamps was excellent 
behind the stumps. 
 
We are down quite a few in the coming game. Surprisingly Juka has again made himself 
unavailable.  Eddo will be out and POK is doubtful.  Pressure is being bought to bear on the Leftie 
and perhaps the Cougar to re-join us and we haven’t heard from the Keeper from Prague in some 
time. 
 
Mighty Fighting Alumni Pete Wright and Reilly O’Brien are up for drafting this Thursday and we wish 
them well. 
 
Sean can you respond if you get this. 
 
Cheers 
Brett 
 


